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WEATHER PARKING

Inert The aldermen should recon-
sider.

ting eloudinesff. a little
wanner, hljh 70 to 7J, Saturday, See page 2.

cloudy and cool with rain likely.
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DormPutsureLower Quad Advisers
Plan Gets OK By IDG

1

Rent UnderThe In'crdormitory Council Wed-

nesday night endorsed the dormi- -

Wcdncsday night. New chairmen
are Phil Edwards, social; Doug Studyssuetory advisor plan proposed by Dean "Bayliff, rules; Paul Woodard
blazer sales; Wade Markman, vend

Smith (SP) made the following
statement:

"The room rent dilemma is a

problem of suchj, magnitude that
we cannot overemphasize it in our
consideration of this bill. Room

By DAVE JONES
An emergency committee to

place rising dorm rents under
study was created by the student
legislature last night.

In speaking for this bill, the

of Student Affairs Fred Weaver
The plan provides for paid graduate
wlvlsors on each floor of the five
dormitories in the lower quad. They
will serve in an advisory capacity
to freshman and shopumorc stu-

dents in these dorms if the plan
L. adopted.

Hudy F.dwards. president of the
IDC. .said that "The IDC decided
tj endorse Dean Weaver's plan be-

cause wr feel that It Is a step in
tin" rlht clirirtinn In orovielp ade- -

ing machines; Mike Childs, pub-

licity; Jerry Chichester, dorm im-

provements and Tom CoroVell, intra-rnural- s.

Two new members of the IDC
Court were elected. Tom Mehl of
Everett Dorm and Phil Edwards
of Winston will serve on the court.

Bob Smith of Winston Dorm was
appointed to the Foreign Exchange
Student Committee as the IDC

author, Representative Norman : rents are going up $20 beginning

with the fall semester, approxi--
(
an addition to the Nursing School ,

mately $15 of which is going into i Dorm, and Pharmacy School hous-- a

self-liquidati- plan for dormi- - j ing project. Completion of these
tory construction. will mean more room rent soon."

"This increase in itself is seri-- j An amendment to the bill to put
ous enough: it will impose hard- - the legislature on record as being
ship on students already in resiJ against the principle-o- f "Self Liq-denc- e

here, and it will encourage , uidation," was introduced. There
and perhaps deny an education to was a great deal of debate, after
many young people throughout the which - it was defeated as an
state who have set their sights on amendment unanimously,
the University of North Carolina. Professor Masket, of the UNC
"The most distressing facet of this Dept. of Physics and advisor to the
room rent situation is that more UNC Amateur Radio Club, spoke
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War Centennial Group
Invites James Pattoncommittee.,. ..... .... ... representative on the

Doug Bayliff was appointed chair
increases are yet to come. It may
be compared to an iceburg one
eleventh of which is. visible above
the surface.

on behalf of the proposed appro-
priation. He gave a list of equip-
ment needed by the club to begin
effective operatian, and cited ex- -

James W. Patton, professor of
history and director of the Southern
Historical Collection at UNC, has
been invited to become a member

set aside by Congressional Legisla-
tion as a time during which many
special events will take place
throughout the country, celebrating
the war which established the fact
that the United States would re-

main permanently one nation.

"Construction of B, C and D amples of the need for that opera

man of a special elections commit-
tee to help integrate the new dormi-

tories into student government next
fall.

It was announced that there will

he an open meeting of the IDC

Court revisions commitce in the
Woodhouse ISoom at CIraham Me-n.ora- il

on Tuesday. May 13. Otto
Funderburk is chairman of the

ntisly been offered."
"Since there ! no rtiserimiation

.ibout where students can live, wc
think that the plan will he fair to
all students." he declared. Kd-war-

emphasised that the fact that
ntudents. regardless of class, will
be allowed to reside where they
wish, strongly influence the IDC
in its decision.

The appointment of several com-

mittee chairmen w.m announced

dormitories and an addition to
Spencer Hail has been completed,
but already approved are a mar- -

tion. A move to table the bill until
next fall was defeated, and the
appropriation set at S2.000 ar.tl
passed.Some of the projects which the ried couples' housing develop-Civi- l

War Centennial Commission ment, two more, new men dorms,
experts to undertake are the estab

FIGHT FOR FACULTY PART III
lishment and maintenance of na-

tional Civil War military and bat-

tle field parks; the mierofiling of
Virus Causes
Cancellation

AT EDITORS MEET Three speakers at the 9th annual N. C.
Conference of Editorial Writers are, top, left to right, Harry Golden,
editor of the Carolina Israelite who will match wits with Editor
James Jackson Kilpatrick of the Richmond News. Leader. Below:
Hugh Haynie, popular editorial cartoonist who will present a chalk
talk.

Editors Meet Features
Haynie And Kilpatrick

of the Advisory Council j of the
Civil War Centennial Commission.

The invitation was extended to
Dr. Patton and to other notable
authorities on Southern history by
General U. S. Grant, III, chairman
of the Commission, which was
established by a special Act of Con-

gress on September 7, 1957.

The function of the Advisory
Committee, which will be composed
ot outstanding historians and au-

thors in the field of Southern his-

tory, will be to suggest and guide
appropriate commemorative events
and projects. Plans are already
well under way for the nationwide
commemoration of the great con-

flict between the North and South.

Yates And Raney Will
Head ATO Next Year

Tucker Yates, a senior from
Asheboro, has been elected presi-
dent of Alpha Tau Omega Service
fraternity for the coming yer.
Tom Kenan, a rising senior from
Durham, will be vice president.

Bev Raney was elected secretary,
and Malcolm McLean was elected
treasurer.

Research Plays Role
In Instructor's Choice

of the conference. Cecil
editor of the Charlotte

The complete program for the man
9th annual meeting of the North Prince

By PRINCLE PIPKIN "Young people like to be in a

university wl'ere research of na- -Salary is not everything. Oppor- - Carolina Conference of Editorial

Civil War Records now in the Na-

tional Archieves in order to make
these records easily available to
libraries throughout the world; to
encourage persons who have in
their private possession family re-

cords and other Civil War items if
historical value, to deposit such re-

cords, letters maps and pictures in
historical depositories which will
then make these materials avail-

able to teachers, authors, and all
persons interested in the Civil War.

Other proj$pts of the commission
are the design of a mobile museum
which wii tdur the country during
the centennial years; and numer- -

tunities for research arc often one tlonal importance is underway," w Uers anounced here today

Of Kelly Talk
Walt Kelly's scheduled appear-

ance in Chapel Hill at Memorial
Hall Thursday night was cancelled
at the last minute due to a virus
infection contracted in. Kansas
City. The talk was to have dealt
with "Pogo's" interpretation of Hhe

"G. O. Fizzicle" year.
Jim Holmes, chariman of the

Carolina Forum, under whose aus-

pices Kelly was to have appeared,
made the announcement when it
was learned that the cartoonist's

News, is program chairman.
The program opens Friday eve-

ning. May 16 at 8 p.m. at Carroll
The years 1961-196- 3 have beenDean II. A. Perry explained.of the biggest factors influencing

a man in his choice of institutions. Hall small auditorium, with a de- -

bate entitled "Dixie's Destiny'' be-- ,

One staff member of the School
of Business Administration was
being offered by another univer-
sity an increase of approximately
SI.000.

"The thing which was really

UGLY MAN
Stan Leggett was proclaimed

the Ugly Mar of the UNC senior
class at the Senior Picnic held
yesterday.

Leggett won a race against
nine other contestants, by a
money vote held last week at
th YMCA.

.. Dot Pressly and Sonny Evans

Alumni Drive
For Members
Proceeds Here

ous othe project Ji "which will in- - r. doctor .ordered' him to bed for a

tween Editor Kilpatrick and Edi-

tor Golden.
Editorial critiques begin at 9.30

a. m. Saturday, May 17.

The luncheon at the Carolina livn

Ballroom is at 12:30. General Way-nic- k

and Haynie will be speakers.
A social hour will be held at 5

p. m. at the Ranch House, with
dinner at 6 p. m., also at the
Ranch House.

Speakers are Murray Kempton,
N. Y. Post columnist; James Jack-

son Kilpatrick, editor of the Rich-

mond News Leader; Hugh Haynie,
editorial cartoonist for the Greens-
boro Daily News, Harry Golden,
editor of the Carolina Israelite;
General Capus M. Waynick, com-manfl- er

of the N. C. National
Guard.

Editorial critiques will be execut-
ed by Robert II. Mason of the Nor-

folk Virginian Pilot and Prof. Ken-

neth Byerly of the UNC Depart-
ment of Journalism.

Hal Tribble, associate editor of
the Charlotte Observer, is chair- -

week. - ... ... .,.

making him give the offer his seri-

ous consideration was not the dif-

ference in salary but the fact that
they were promising him a half
teaching load so that he might
have time and freedom to engage

.Tentative .arrangements have v wek-e- i elected Miss Alumna and
volve the work of local groups co-

operating f with the national Civil
War Centennial Commission to
make the memorial years .of 1961- -

been made .for Kelly to . comeAlumni Secretary J. Maryon
f Spike) Saunders yesterday Invited
all 1'A degree candidates to Join

Chapel ., Hill next fall .. although 3 the ,

Recital Here
Will Feature
Eddie Bass
Eddie Bass, UNC music major

from Farmville, will present a
trumpet recital in Hill Hall, today
at 8 p.m.

Mr. Bass' Senior Recital will pe
accompanied by Hunter Tillman, a
senior organ major at the Univer-sity- .

Bass is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, the Order of the Grail, and
the Golden Fleece. He has been
president of the UNC Band and Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternity. He
plays solo cornet in the band and
first trumpet with the UNC Sym

in productive research. Dean

loting held Tuesday in Memorial
Hall. .

.The election climaxed a senior
day postponed once due to rain.

11 I A f A

1965 an honorable commemoration ; date has not been set. Thert appear-o- f

the supreme experience in our j ance ,at UNC wa?. to. have been tle n
'

history as a nation. Kelly's last on current. tourv ,

tnc ut-ncr- A.umn. Assocauon Mauricc Ue said at a luncheon
at the special rate OI TV - i r rr In .I

at ITXC ranges from nine to twelve$1. Hegular dr.es are (.".

On Wednesday It had been an-

nounced that all seniors would be
solicited for membership in the As-

sociation at the reduced rate of $1

hours. This amount is regarded as
being higher than that of some of
the better universities.

Form Letter,
House Closing
Top Business

The English Department recent
by a campuswide committee of en-- ; ,y j0st a staff member because an- -

Phi Debating
Society Picks
John Brooks

John Brooks, junior from Green

The Panhcllenic Council, meeting
Wednesday aftenoon. closed all

phony.

other university offered him more
time for research.

Time is not the only factor reg-(Se- c

RESEARCH. Page 3)

MANGUM FOREST

ECHOES TO CALL

( sorority houses to activities during
the week preceding exams exceptville, was acclaimed president of

the Philanthropise Literary Society
at the next-to-la- st meeting of the
semester Tuesday. Brooks was un-

opposed.
Outgoing President Jess Stribling

was congratulated by Brooks, who

Among his compositions are a
prelude for brass choir and a suite
for brass and percussion. Bass is
a student of Calvin Hubcr, graduate
asistant in the Music Dept.

The recital will open with Hay-

dn's "Concerto for Trumpet," van
Hoboken Vile. No. 1. "A Pastorale"
by Francis Baines will follow the
Haydn Concerto. After intermission
Mr. Bass will play Kent Kennan's

lors. appointed oy Class President
Ck-org- e Ilagsdalc.

In extending an invitation to
membership in the University's
alumni association Mr. Saunders
added. "May I take this opportuni-
ty to welcome new strength to the
rosier of UNC alumni. The enroll-

ment in the . AssocaMon of new
members who are now completing
their campus careers is regarded
v. ith pleasant anticipation by 'old
btudentiV

The General Alumni Association
engages In a program of support for
the Unvlerslty In various ways. It
sponsors general meetings of alum,
ni In many parts of tb world and
each year organizes class reunions
At commencement.

OF THE WILDEST
A room in Mangum dormitory

recently sported some Incongruous
decorations, notably a small oak

for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
No activities which can be de-find- ed

as sorority functions will be
held during that time.

A form letter was presented to

the Council to be mailed out to
the parents of all girls entering
school in the fall. The letter,
which was prepared by a commit-
tee this week, explains to parents
the conditions of sorority rush and
the limited membership of sorori-
ties at UNC. This will be the first

was elected for a semester, and
tree with Christmas lights and orna- - all the outgoing officers were ap-

plauded by the society.
Don Jacobs defeated David Mat-

thews in the night's most hotly
contested race, that for president

ments. The walls were festooned
with ivy to add to the outdoor
atmosphere, and a park bench for
young lovers was placed appro-
priately underneath the oak.

Potted plants filled the corners of

"Sonata for Trumpet and Piano."
a twentieth century composition in

rather dissonant style..
The program will be concluded

with two pieces by Purcell, "Vo-

luntary in D Major" and "Volunt-
ary in C Major," which will be ac-

companied on the organ.
The concert is Number 20 in the

pro tern. Jacobs ran on a platform
of presenting bills for debate as tinie tha such a letter has been

An Association magazine. The the room, while the walls were
Alumni Review, h mailed 20 times decorated with mementoes of the
'10 as a football .supplement) during Old South. The gentle strains of
the year to some i.jOO dues-payin- g

i Louis Prima's "Call of the Wildest"
members throughout the United came over the hi-- fi set in one

sent out, and it is hoped that it will
serve to clarify rush conditions on
campus.

It was announced that the Panhel
Workshop for sorority officers will

be held on May. 12.

topics arose instead of a set sched-
ule.

In other voting William Fachert
was elected parliamentarian; Don
Gray, critic. Bill Jackson, treasur-
er; and Judy Huntress, clerk.

current series sponsored by the
Dept. of Music and is open to the
public at no charge.corner of the "forest.'States and overseas.

Draws Fire Frotri SoloKent n
Ity ED ROWLAND
and D W1S YOUNG

cnt n plan. Smith
stated, "The best way to work is

administration in South Building. is in eomparsion with the almost
Dean Fred Weaver had this to say: j 7,500 currently studying here.

to have responsible students per--' We've traditionally had low rent
I ere at Carolina. Wc have usually 7 " cT .

" "
rnn f .nnrr' a 1 Affcnmhrir

Ucn equal or slightly below most i vv.
When they become aware of the

The other half of the nurse's addi-

tion will be covered uner the
provisions of the Hill-Burto- n Act,
which provides a matching agree-
ment between the federal govern-
ment and universities in covering
the cost of medical residence of the

Last night at a meeting of the
Student Legislature, the Smith pro-
posal was to be voted upon. '.Tomor-
row in the wind-u- p of this two part
series. Chancellor Aycock and Uni-

versity Business Manager, J. A.

Branch will have statements

unjustified position we are in. they
will have to take notice. Wc must
also work through the Consolidated
University Council and with Stu-

dent Government at Western Caro-

lina College, Appalachian State
Teachers College and East Caro-
lina College."

"It is the policy of the state of
North' Carolina and many other
states to require that all residence
halls be built on a self-liquidati-

basis.
"It costs approximately $15 per

dorm resident to finance a loan of 1

will be use for future generations
million dollars over a 40 year per-

iod. Some of this will have to go
though, to pay for maintenance and
and increased staff.'

In a letter from Weaver to Chan-

cellor William B. Aycock, it was
made public that there is some pos-

sibility that 14,739 students' will be
enrolled at Carolina by 1970. This

- Jt si. - ' ' , .: - ' ' X',.- - :'
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Southern scnools In that respects.
These were the words of Norman
Smith, a member of the Student
legislature, as he talked Tuesday
about bill being voted upon

Legislator Smith proposes to have
Picsident of the Student Body Don
1 urtado set up an emergency cam-mltie- c

to Investigate the rapid
n-i- e in room rent proposed for next
year.

When queried as to what the stu-

dents could do to change the prcs--

Weaver went on to cemment,
"We do not consider that a self- -

liquidating plan for financing resi-

dence halls is satisfactory because
it makes it necessary for the stu-

dents to pay for the bulidings which
will be used for future generaions
and it works against keeping the
cost of education as low as possible,
which should be the objective of a
state university.

"We should be relieved of this
burden by the State paying for the
buildings or by the State taking
over the cost of maintenance and
operation in residence halls. The
latter is preferable."

It is understood that the new

dorms Teague, C and D have
been paid for by previous hikes in

rent. The new raise will cover the
cost of two dorms for men, a .divi-

sion for Health Affairs aad one half
of a new wing in the Nurses's
Dorms,

IN THE INFIRMARY

Smith went on to explain that the
reason that he had not included
State College in Raleigh and Wo-

men's College in Greensboro on his
list was because as far dts he knew,
they were not facing the same
situation. W. C, for example, has
two vacant dorms this year accord-

ing to Smith and is not faced with
the problem of having to finance
new dorms througha self-liquidati-

program.

GM SLATE
Pine Room Dance

The Three Deuces, a Raleigh
combo, will play for a dance at
the Pine Room Saturday from 2

p.m.

Students in the infirmary yester-
day Included:

Misses Margaret Wicker and
Sue Harper Stanford and William
Grady Cunningham, Harry Gor-
don Doran, Robert Furtado, Wi-
lliam Gerraw Christian, Walter
Monroe Keck, Joe Wingo Dillard
and Theodore Julius Edlich III.

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS Megan Stuart, Amanda Meiggs and Carolyn Myers (top to bottcm) will
.appear in the Carolina Playmakers' final production for this year, Shakespeare's "The Comedy of Er-

rors," when it opens tonight at 8:30 in the Forest Theatre. Also m the cast are Jack Jackson, Carl Hin-rich- s,

Taylor Williams, John Wnitty,' John Snedeh,' Darwin Solomon, Doris Berry, Margaret Starnes, Bet-

ty Rhodes, Judd Bender, Chuck Tomlinson, Bill' Hannah, Hryey Knox, Jim Tyndall, George Manasset
and Lore Schuller. Tickets for the production are 'available at the box office of the Forest Theatre. Ad-

mission is SI. 50 or by season boo':. There are" nd"jreserved soats, , ,.

The following activity has fceea
m hrduled for today at Graham
Memorial:

Feariag, 1:30-1- 1 p.m., Roland
Parker I and H.

Graham Memorial Activities
Comment was also heard from the j Board will sponsor the dance.


